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Minutes –April 7, 2014 
 

Association pour la protection du Lac Heney 
Association for the protection of Lake Heney 

Directors’ Meeting 
25OneCommunity, 251 Bank St., Second Floor 

 
Attendance 

Present: Absent: 
Chuck Gaudreau, Chair   
Erin Stratton 
John O’Brien  
Denis Levesque 
Rock Radovan  
Michael Wolfson  
Tom McKenna 
Gerry Webb  
John Rayner (Foundation) 
 

Paul Banks  
Gerry Holt 

Ray Moffatt 
Shawn Aaron 
Colin McCorriston  
Al O’Brien  
Don Ford  
Kevin Bell  
Ashwin Shingadia  
 

  
 

 
1) Opening Remarks/Approval of the Agenda 

 
The Agenda was approved on a motion by Michael and seconded by Gerry H.  

 
2) Minutes of previous meetings 

Minutes of the meeting held on March 3 were adopted on a motion by Colin and seconded by Gerry W.  
 

3) Business Arising from previous meeting  
Action Items:  

1) Erin to post minutes and agendas that are missing – Done!  
2) A committee (John O’Brien, Tom, Kevin and Michael) was struck to examine the issue of what 

Environmental/Lake reports get put on the website.  The committee agreed to three action 
items as follows:  
 to transfer all the stuff from Kevin’s computer into a catch all folder;  
 to review the folder and decide how to place items on the website (structure); and   
 to review historical emails and correspondence and determine which items should be 

included.  
3) Chuck will ask a few non-members/neighbours to pay their memberships on-line to test it 

out. Denis will need to email them the user names and passwords.  
4) Is there any immediate need for French translation? Subtitles are in English for the History 

Project. Denis will coordinate with Gerry W. Gerry will act as the interim mediary between 
Website and Helene, who will be doing the translation. Pierre has done a lot of cleaning up. We 
need to think about reimbursing.  

5) Tom proposes the CP – find suitable candidates to continue monitoring the Lake. Gerry W. 
could help but will excuse himself if they go to Golder.   
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Forward Action Items:  
1) We will eventually need to get the usernames and passwords as part of the annual mailout 

this year.  
2) Need to have website ready by June 1st 2014 including: 1) Content Management, 2) 

paypal needs to work, and 3) prepare to mailout content. 
 

4) Association Committees 
a) Website Design  
We do have a website content deficiencies list. Gerry W is taking care of the list. Tom has taken lead 
on history and uploading it to website. Content management is still a bit of problem. Now we have to 
deal with the membership issue. To move it into production we have to test on-line payment piece. 
Using system we can email all the members and give them a username. They will logon and then change 
the password to whatever they want. After test, then move it in production and request people take 
advantage of the on-line payment system. The new website could be ready to go in May.  

 
Action: Chuck will recruit some non-board members for website payment system testing and will 
send them to Denis.  
Action: Erin to email Paul the test website link 

 
The deficiencies list is attached (Annex A)  
 
Outstanding unassigned items are:  
Membership form – D. Levesque  
The Formatting of What’s New – Rock will check into it.  
AGM Minutes – Chuck – Gerry H will explain how to help.  

 
Action: Erin will post the last approved minutes (March) on the website and be responsible going 
forward. 
Action: Denis will post the user guide on the new website. 
 
Gerry H. noticed that the What’s New section wasn’t working properly. This has to do with content 
management and the best way to put it up. Instead of having whole article on webpage, we could just 
have a link the document in a table, for example. We need to take the file and put it on the server and 
take the link and put it in the table. This is technical and we may need to have a session off-line.  

 
b) Municipal Affairs 
April 22 – APLH presented to LSM and Gracefield on issue of winter fishing. MDDEPF is now taking 
care of Fauna and they want funding from all participants to re-seed lake. LSM has deferred their 
decision to commit funds until after this meeting.  There are 4 or 5 directors participating.  
 
Saturday May 3 – le Regroupement will be having their AGM and they host a series of seminars. Chuck 
will be presenting the history of lake heney and the touladi rehabiliation project. The workshop is 
usually from 9-1pm. It is good to meet people from other lake associations. This meeting will be 
bilingual.  

 
May 22nd Tribunal administratif du Québec (TAQ) date. Paul has accepted to help another group who 
are appealing their 2013 assessments. This group is going to go to the TAQ to appeal the assessment. 
This is the group received a reduction, but is not happy with it. Paul indicated all LSM assessment data 
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is on-line (but not readily available – as you need the address) and would like to encourage Gracefield 
to put database on-line. There was some discussion of sharing the information with the broader 
association membership. It is readily available from the Municipality, but some people want to keep the 
information close. The issue of privacy needs to be thought about before we make decisions to 
circulate.   
 
c) Comité Paritaire/State of the Lake 
Tom reported that they had draft Request for Quotation (RFQ). They are probably going with an 
outside firm and will subcontract to another company for chemical analysis. Phosphate levels are high 
for the March reading following on the high February reading. Dr. Carignan’s comment is that iron is 
being covered by sediments and is not available. March was his last sampling (contract is finished). 
Michael would be interested in reviewing the RFQ. Rock will put some names forward. Tom clarified 
that they want someone that specializes in Lake Monitoring and can provide some technical 
background. Firm that has field and technical expertise. Gerry W. will respond with comments. This is 
a CP expense. The U of O student got two good sediment samples for historical sampling of 
cyanobacteria.  
 
d) History Project 
No update.  

 
e) Education  
John O. is preparing a leaflet to circulate with mailout in June. He used one from Blue Sea Lake as a 
template.  
 
Action: John will circulate the education pamphlet on Heney Lake and watershed stewardship to 
the whole board. We can send it out as a .pdf as well to membership.  

 
He discussed some of the ideas of what we might do. Many associations have a Lake Management Plan. 
He is asking for some help for what makes a good Lake Management Plan.  

 
Signage was raised as a useful tool. Logos on kiosks indicating Heney Lake Watershed would provide a 
way to inform people of how to live, behave near the lake. This would create the image the Lake 
Association is organized and help to educate. John wants to focus on some positive images of the Lake, 
rather than just negative. It does fall under the Foundation’s perview (Tom).  We should have kiosks at 
the 3 entries into the watershed. It would cost $5000.00 for 3 kiosks at entrances to the watershed. 
John would like a picture of the watershed on the pamphlet to start generating that image.  
 
Forward Action Item: John will circulate sample Lake Management Plans to the rest of the board 
and will set aside time at a meeting to discuss.  
 
Chuck wanted to know if there is anything we should ask of the municipalities? We need the 
municipalities’ permission to put up things in the watershed (Tom). Top and bottom of Desormaux are 
the two big entry areas. There was some discussion around issues the municipalities need to be 
involved in, such as septic systems and shoreline protection, including ensuring compliance with by-laws. 
We have to start thinking of the watershed and farming within the watershed. The Prefect is pushing 
to make sure that municipalities are respecting sustainable development, looking to make an urban 
development plan for the MRC. Le Regroupement is actively involved in making changes to the RCI and 
will be involved in consultation.  
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Another issue has come up regarding whether we should we mark shallow water. Paul does this and 
would be interested. 31 Mile Lake has done this. We may have to be conscious of liability (Denis). Why 
would they sue the Association if they hit a rock?(Tom). Colin did not see this as a liability issue for 
the Association. It was proposed that we come up with a budget with colour coding of buoys to mark 
hazards – orange for rocks, yellow for weeds.  

 
Motion: Tom, Seconded by Colin, proposes a motion for a shallow marking program for up to 
$1500.  Motion passed with one director against. Michael does not own a motorboat, does not 
like the buoys, which he feels will detract from the natural beauty of the lake.  

 
5) Other Business 
 
6) Date of the next meeting 
 

The next meeting is May 5th.  
 

The AGM is August 10 or 17th. Action: Colin will check with Tent people and McVey’s for which date is 
better.  Default will be the 10th.  
 
Motion: Tom proposes that we set a date for late June (21st) next year. All board members 
approve.  
 
Forward Action Item: Colin would like to put photos of AGM on the website. Chuck volunteered 
to take some photos.  

 
Motion to adjourn Gerry H. and seconded by Rock. The meeting adjourned at 9:00pm   

 
EKS 
2013-04-07 
 

Action Items:  
1) Chuck will recruit some non-board members for website payment system testing and will send 

them to Denis.  
2) Erin to email Paul the test website link 
3) Erin will post the last approved minutes (March) on the website and be responsible going 

forward. 
4) Denis will post the user guide on the new website. 
5) John will circulate the education pamphlet on Heney Lake and watershed stewardship to the 

whole board. We can send it out as a .pdf as well to membership.  
 
Forward Action Items: 

1) John will circulate sample Lake Management Plans to the rest of the board and will set aside 
time at a meeting to discuss.  

2) A motion was passed for a shallow marking program as suggested by Paul.   
3) A motion was passed for that next year’s AGM be in June (the 21st), so it does not interfere 

as much with cottage activities.  
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4) Colin would like to put photos of AGM on the website. Chuck volunteered to take some 
photos.  
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Annex A: Web Site Content Deficiencies 
Sub-section Item Notes Reported By Priority Assigned To 

 
General Content (English and French) 

APLH Committees members out of date G. Webb high GHolt - completed
APLH Contacts Board members out of date G. Holt high GHolt - completed
APLH Membership membership form  update at bottom (Eng & Fr) G. Holt high D Levesque
What’s New TP Trend Nov 28/13 missing G. Webb high ? - completed
What’s New (in Menu) formatting is a mess new entry inconsistent; the rest 

practically unusable (Eng & Fr)
G. Holt high R Radovan

APLH  AGM Minutes  2013 missing G. Webb high C Gaudreau/G Holt
APLH Board Minutes  Nov 20,& Dec 3/13, 2014 missing G. Webb high E. Stratton

inconsistent formatting use tables, not attachments G.Holt low unassigned
APLH Newsletters  2012, 2013 missing G. Webb high G.Holt - completed
APLH eBulletins 2012, 2013 missing G. Holt high G.Holt - completed
APLH  AGM Archive 2013 Minutes missing G. Webb high C Gaudreau
Lake Environment Guides needs total overhaul G.  Holt high J O’Brien

Guides no P control by cottagers G. Webb med unassigned
External links/Other LVDCN , Regroupement missing G. Webb med R Radovan
Foundation Board Members out of date A. Darling high GHolt-completed
 Fin’l Reports “ A. Darling high GHolt-completed

 AGM Minutes “ A. Darling high GHolt-completed

 Scientific Reports “ G. Webb high T McKenna
Use Guide attachments No information – page 10 G. Holt low D Levesque
General comment updating content  entered inconsistently; needs file 

entry to tables to date, label etc.; not 
just attachments, or full text, etc.

G Holt high n/a

 
French Updates & Corrections 

      
General “Add Attachment” option on 

French pages 
Requires French translation

 
high D Levesque - completed

History Project, Photo 
Gallery 

Subtitles need French 
translation 

  
high D Levesque - completed

Projet d’histoire de Lac 
Heney 

Concours de Photos A link is missing; ref English version 
 

high D Levesque - completed

General “Add Attachment” option on 
French pages 

Requires French translation
 

high D Levesque - completed
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Sub-section Item Notes Reported By Priority Assigned To 
Home page - French AGA button on top English phrase when pushed P. Calvé high D Levesque - completed
icHome Page - French Contactez-nous English phrase when pushed P. Calvé high D Levesque - completed
Projet d’histoire de Lac 
Heney 

description Two titles – one incorrect
P. Calvé high D Levesque - completed

APLH Committees Lake History Committee Missing in French G. Holt med D Levesque
Quoi de Neuf (Menu) formatting is a mess plus english in “Quoi de Neuf” G. Holt high R Radovan

 
Technical/ Backend 

APLH/ Foun. Contacts to simplify maintenance change from complex components to 
single bilingual files

G. Holt low Webmaster?

Media Manager PDF file upload can’t access in Article Manager G. Holt low Webmaster?
Article/Category Mgrs to simplify maintenance inconsistent relationships? G.Holt low Webmaster?
Article/Category Mgrs to simplify maintenance unneeded items? G. Holt low Webmaster?
APLH Minutes Board/AGM Archives Inconsistent treatment G. Holt low Webmaster?
 

 


